Florida A&M University
College of Law

Two Decades:
“Continuing A Great Legacy”
When Florida Governor Jeb Bush signed legislation on June 14, 2000, authorizing a College of Law at Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, high expectations were set for the new law school. With its unique history of having been opened and closed decades prior, the College's opening was heralded as an opportunity to right a wrong and diversify the legal profession. The enabling legislation stated that the College would be “dedicated to providing opportunities for minorities to attain representation with the legal profession proportionate to their representation in the general population” and since officially opening our doors in 2002, FAMU College of Law has far exceeded these expectations.

Join us in celebrating these successes – and many more – by becoming a sponsor!

Please indicate your level of support by selecting one of our 20th Anniversary events.
Our signature event. The 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala will highlight the law school's 20 years of producing Rattlers for Justice while recognizing alumni and friends who have donated to the law school.
Presenting Sponsor - $10,000.00

- Presenting Sponsor of the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala

- Presenting Sponsor recognition on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, newsletter, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by July 30, 2022

- Presenting Sponsor listing on all 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala event signage: step-and-repeat banner, table signage, and event slideshow

- Two (2) premium tables of eight (8) to seat 16 guests at the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala

- Full-Page ad on the back cover of the 20th Anniversary Souvenir Book

- Recognition as Presenting Sponsor of the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala by the Dean during the event

- Opportunity to bring greetings during the gala
20th Anniversary Gala
Rattler Sponsor - $5,000.00

• Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, newsletter, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by July 30, 2022

• Logo placement on all 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala event signage: step-and-repeat banner and event slideshow

• One (1) premium table for eight (8) at the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala

• Full-Page ad in of the 20th Anniversary Souvenir Book

• Recognition as a sponsor of the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala during the event.
20th Anniversary Gala
Justice Sponsor - $2,500.00

- Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, newsletter, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by July 30, 2022

- Logo placement on all 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala event signage: step-and-repeat banner and event slideshow

- One (1) table for eight (8) at the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala

- Half-Page ad in the 20th Anniversary Souvenir Book

- Recognition as a sponsor of the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala during the event
20th Anniversary Gala
Table Sponsor - $1,000.00

- Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, newsletter, and social media postings promoting the event – if sponsorship commitment is received by July 30, 2022

- Logo placement on 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala event slideshow

- One (1) table for eight (8) at the 20th Anniversary Celebration Gala

- Listing as a table sponsor in the 20th Anniversary Souvenir Book
20th Anniversary Gala
Other Sponsor

• Individual Ticket - $125.00

Souvenir Journal Ad
Your advertisement will be featured in our 20th Anniversary Gala Souvenir Journal.

• Full-Page Premium Placement (Inside Back Cover or Back Cover) - $750
• Full-Page - $500
• Half-Page - $250
The State of FAMU Law features major updates and announcements and greetings from College of Law Dean Deidré Keller.
State of the College of Law
Presenting Sponsor - $10,000.00

• Presenting Sponsor of the State of FAMU Law events

• Reserved seating for 10 people at the State of FAMU Law luncheon

• Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, newsletter, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by July 30, 2022

• Recognition as Presenting Sponsor on all event promotional materials including website, social media platform, programs, posters, and flyers

• Recognition as Presenting Sponsor during the State of FAMU Law

• Opportunity to address audience at the State of FAMU Law event
The Classic Tailgate and Open House has been a tradition for students, faculty, alumni, family and friends at the College of Law for the past 15 years. Join us for food, fun and fellowship at the last event of our 20th Anniversary Celebration. We anticipate 400-plus participants for this event that precedes the annual Florida Classic football game.
• Presenting Sponsor of the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate

• Presenting Sponsor recognition on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by September 30, 2022

• Presenting Sponsor logo placement on the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate commemorative tee-shirt – if sponsorship is received by September 30, 2022

• Presenting Sponsor listing on all at-event signage: including step-and-repeat banner and ground signs

• Reserved seating for twenty (20) at the Classic Tailgate

• Opportunity to address guests during the Classic Tailgate on the College of Law Plaza

• Recognition at the event as the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate Presenting Sponsor during the event

• Display booth at the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate
Classic Tailgate Orange and Green Sponsor – $2,500.00

- Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, including 20th Anniversary website, event invitations, posters and flyers, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by September 30, 2022

- Logo inclusion on the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate commemorative tee-shirt – if sponsorship is received by September 30, 2022

- Reserved seating for ten (10) at the Classic Tailgate

- Logo inclusion on all at-event signage: including step-and-repeat banner and ground signs

- Recognition at the event as the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate Orange and Green Sponsor during the event

- Display booth at the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate
Classic Tailgate
Orange Sponsor - $1,000.00

- Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, event invitations, posters and flyers, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by September 30, 2022

- Logo inclusion on the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate commemorative tee-shirt – if sponsorship is received by September 30, 2022

- Logo inclusion on all at-event signage: including step-and-repeat banner and ground signs

- Recognition at the event as the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate Orange Sponsor during the event
Classic Tailgate
Green Sponsor - $500.00

• Logo inclusion on all event promotional material, event invitations, posters and flyers, and social media postings – if sponsorship commitment is received by September 30, 2022

• Logo inclusion on all at-event signage: including step-and-repeat banner and ground signs

• Recognition at the event as the 20th Anniversary Classic Tailgate Orange Sponsor during the event